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Ocean Updates 

Coronavirus: Carriers Could Feel Impact for Months to Come 

 

The fallout from the coronavirus outbreak will affect container lines far into the second 

quarter of the year, with additional blankings likely to be imposed before the situation 

returns to normal.  

 

“It is too early to tell the real outcome yet, but I can see this going through into May at 

least,” said Grace Liang, president of Orient Overseas Container Line. 

 

Container growth is reportedly forecast to be reduced by 0.7% this year because of the 

outbreak based on the current level of disruption. 

 

Ms Liang said the extended factory closures have already caused a significant number of 

blankings, and that more are likely to follow if output fails to return to its normal seasonal 

levels. 

 

Read more in an article from Informa Maritime Intelligence. 

 

Coronavirus Update: Maersk Implements Reefer Congestion Surcharge at Shanghai 

and Xingang Terminals 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWnAXNlq70EvV-p8PZ64LOaYiaQVqHyYGe0On2AXLXMaMvRB0vHYnwvCKZtDrmg97-xiSYBAtA7xDeulQmVOvUg6UBGYE6ul349hbXqb-mEu3LSVYXVQu3jrpybx5lvdO05JSFMyZjH9uWH-Cf8kQIhAOcfzFL1nGWhnWVQ3DaCuuOZAaWDljuUs-2IwsB8jPZvK-4z3W99YswAK8MN3nTUg==&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==


 

Customer advisory from Maersk, February 7: 

 

The ongoing reefer plug shortage in Xingang and Shanghai terminals have caused yard 

density to reach critical levels and we are forced to divert cargo as no reefer plugs are 

available.  

 

We will apply effective today 7 Feb a congestion surcharge of USD 1,000 per container for 

all reefer cargo arriving into Shanghai and Xingang to cover the additional cost of 

rerouting. 

 

We recommend customers, when possible, ship to other Chinese destinations or other 

markets in order to avoid the congested ports and congestion surcharge. 

 

Find more information on Maersk's coronavirus update webpage. 

 

APL Coronavirus Update: Offices Now Expected to Reopen Next Week 

 

APL offices in China are now scheduled to be fully operational as of February 17. 

 

APL's website provides an up-to-date list of Lunar New Year holiday extensions by region. 

 

Congestion Worsening in Lagos Ports 

 

The Nigerian Ports Authority (NPA) has introduced emergency measures to tackle 

mounting congestion at the ports of Apapa and Tin Can Island in the Nigerian economic 

capital Lagos. Container vessels were forced to wait for more than 20 days by mid-

January, with 10-day waits at Tin Can Island. 

 

Since January 27, NPA has directed vessels arriving to discharge cargo to the terminal 

with the shortest waiting time. If waiting times exceed four days, ships are asked to unload 

their cargo in the east of the country. 

 

Read more in an article from WorldCargo News. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSn6Zxa9B422pBzNB9TZQgVk7SUvPVKD64bBNENG39B4V3kKoTmDRPKJCG4aYIKOJIdgiXCy91DprkyPNmq7EHs0r-e1lDP4qkwd5Zt49ZNpAD68ikiRYIeQX_Aw_WNsO5w1Af7Fj8KyK8er-NFZQMT17kCjvChSPVNirH8AuyKBc&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWRL-10NUTpn4rc9mqvgVWtf0Y4blZFgkVM-sFAcsXJn_bbUobdulvzPb2kumHoJJzpczRoCF_huj7znZzm1lNIfT9LTpBDEQ-kwblrMGTBF9nSnF6-buUGFy0N2rZXwCNf9_orCi3c5ApO6mVtLPUAw39I4L6WTYS0mhGNGCvFUkquLtDK405ag==&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NW-dZdnD3fPfIHxFnjk6AZftbZ2UbN7CiLLi3408yM9lIMatwGmvriKg_0WIs04-Rhe6Pk8USFWyIbCmosLFYXWOiiqIoT2aYjCBzx44A6AnRyeb5XkALysgQq1-7e2R8BrgeeHK3qwTAV1SSIkoQ-EBbLhzr2_L-1&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==


 

 

  

 

 

  
 

 

 

Rail and Truck Updates 

Ministerial Order Restricting Speed of Trains Carrying Dangerous Goods 

 

Following from the derailment of a CP eastbound train carrying crude oil at Guernsey, 

Saskatchewan, on CP's north main line between Saskatoon and Winnipeg on February 6, the 

Minister of Transport issued an order limiting the speed of "Key Trains" to 20 mph in 

metropolitan areas and 25 mph in all other areas. The Ministerial Order takes effect at 0001 

hours, February 8, and will remain in effect until March 9. This order is issued pursuant to 

section 32.01 of the Railway Safety Act.   

 

Included in the definition of "Key Trains" are trains carrying 20 or more loaded tank cars 

containing dangerous goods, as defined in the Transportation of Dangerous Goods Act. This 

includes crude oil. The Ministerial Order MO20-02 is prefaced by a letter from the Registrar of 

the Transportation Appeal Tribunal of Canada providing information should anyone wish the 

tribunal to review the MO. 

 

Speed reductions on DG trains may have secondary effects on the speed of other trains 

throughout the Canadian rail network, especially on high-density main lines. 

 

Thanks to the Freight Management Association of Canada for sharing this information. 

Read more in a statement from the Minister of Transport. 

 

CN and CP Respond to Ministerial Order 

 

CN: 

"CN has a number of key trains, and the order will have a material impact on our overall 

capacity unless we take steps to protect network fluidity. To that effect, we will issue an 

embargo with permits on TIH, Crude Oil and Propane traffic, effective Monday February 10 at 

00:01. We will continue to move these commodities, but manage the flow through a permit 

process from our centralized operations center. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWqnrqE7DQDvCQnn2iwPUTazDHQmNQWjxToME3Jiy-k_LbFwvdvOf3pHRdWk3JGesDtTDERRaE-y8QERK0aHwuoqL3O1W4k2hRLYoCwN2XBLJEc8hg2_3pVi_rsH_Q98aM29h-DUe0QWNzbawuQumC2uz15pFBj6aetadwz1JHjVv0TRjuBKZ_zU-hldUR8R5qEnPKRDGcMYE=&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWir60yWH8rPV8u7n7SriZ8LdUgdY2L5-y_-u6JmUwuzao8rjSODIzVrbX6SXHPbsrKgG3GsVPTkbCdgDSPSSS2OVB-d0RWrQpUvuZtMxIhvtlxkcFy1pFt9KGUvgTkxF_gxAAcrrgu4-fp9XNFksARQD6GXz9huFXXYgfXLWDbIjmnVaGZ1jqYq7QYrgwFbwSlEkq0Bg9Pt38pA3rk8eYwuDr-jJNICF9NExwTf2JZxXvqbif0DZjLpNahEqA6aheWidZ9O__Cofov85XVvikOJTq8kirs8b-sH-5jeWfYq4BqCRLL2AI9w==&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==


"The Order is in effect for 30 days beginning on Feb. 8, 2020. We will comply with the Order 

while managing its significant impact on our operations and that of our customers carrying 

passengers. The CN team will be reaching out to impacted customers on an individual basis 

to further discuss this topic. 

 

"If you require a permit, please fill out the following form: 2020 Permit Form. 

 

"Permit requests must be submitted by 11:00 MT for requests for the following day. The 

embargo number is CN000820 which is registered with the AAR." 

 

CP: 

"While CP has undertaken a thorough review over the weekend of tactical management of 

traffic/trains affected by the slower train speeds, embargo actions taken by CN have caused 

CP to adjust our plan to protect our customers and operations.  

 

"To that effect, CP will issue an embargo with permits for shipments of Dangerous Goods, 

including, but not limited to TIH, Crude Oil and Propane traffic, effective Feb 12 at 0001. 

Further to this, CP will issue an embargo, with permits, for all traffic moving in loaded 

intermodal portable tanks containing dangerous goods that can otherwise move to other 

modes of transport effective Feb 12 at 0001. A full list of impacted commodities is available 

through the AAR embargo system through signing up for notifications. 

 

"At this time, we urge shippers not to react by adding more private railcars, particularly given 

the network is still recovering from the lengthy outage on CN’s Yale sub. More cars will 

impede recovery." 

 

Track Disruptions: Ontario, Saskatchewan, B.C. 

 

• CN, near Belleville, Ontario 
 

A protest on CN railway lines in Tyendinaga, near Belleville, has stopped train movements 

since 5:00 pm local time on Thursday, February 6. Individuals blocking the lines are 

protesting in solidarity with the pipeline opposition movement. This is unrelated to CN's 

activities. The track closure continued as of Sunday afternoon. This blockade is affecting the 

movement of goods between Western and Eastern Canada and between Eastern Canada 

and Mid-west U.S. 

 

• CN, Prince Rupert and Kitimat, B.C. 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWGCD5m_u5IVynCIrgTIUb7cBFj9qcBWhvrTTsXUOH266q2vYBTrwmupEhXr2y1OEHwsfUvjluvhtFflTHXtiQKui8lyk4Nzb5ShhGOWN4bEi2Lv8vY6wLI9tDKUcdInvWux5Ax-RIy-7TUNP78QBvf4oMfc3kU-Z83MTsm8gGT9Sl6zt92x9a7KNM5PQhLnqhE7hu0CX-o5AT-KPQbgVJPw==&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==


In New Hazelton, B.C., west of Smithers, a blockade on CN's main railway line has caused 

train movements to stop, as of 3:00 pm local time on Saturday, February 8. This blockade 

also relates to pipeline opposition. This blockade is impacting all traffic in and out of Prince 

Rupert and Kitimat, B.C. 

 

Nearly 132 trains had been directly impacted by the two blockades, up to Sunday afternoon. 

CN says its supply chain partners are feeling the impact from coast to coast. 

 

• CP, Sutherland Subdivision, Saskatchewan 
 

CP issued an advisory to customers on Thursday evening to notify of a track outage that had 

occurred that morning on its Sutherland Subdivision, near Lanigan, Saskatchewan. The 

outage was then impacting mainline train operations, and was expected to cause delays of up 

to 48 hours. 

 

 

 

Rail Collision in Antwerp Disrupts Freight Traffic 

 

Rail freight transport at the port of Antwerp was seriously disrupted by the collision of a 

locomotive and a freight train at the entrance of the Liefkenshoek rail tunnel. This tunnel 

connects the Antwerp Left Bank with the Antwerp-North marshalling yard on the Right Bank, 

and with the Belgian rail network. 

 

An estimated 80 percent of the rail transport between the two banks of the Scheldt moves 

through the tunnel. 

 

Repair of the damage was expected on Friday to take at least a few days. 

 

Read more in an article from RailFreight.com. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWnRw-hqg2BpOgoC6YlCq7mp7AUq4tB4tq7Iwj1miFuOIyWPMvYGoIJG_jhQ4UapcOU4b4fQv3ci0izHWrD6fJFXwr-kCtXzd8iS3mjjJnpfo2ldxCAodK2B-tLnCcLKHAzm6EW5yuB8VeYfYI0Ty4g8RD4fJp9FvtcbgdbEqYYh5G9EvubgviUJe_l9C4e6AkLv4TzcQN0ZU=&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==


International Business/Government 

Coronavirus Expected Impacts on Air Freight, Trucking in China This Week 

 

Two articles from The Loadstar look at how things may play out in China this week: 

 

1. "The calm before the 'supply chain storm' when China's air freight rates soar" – Air 
freight rates out of China could leap by 300-400% once production is fully back 
online and before belly traffic returns to the country. While manufacturing is unlikely 
to hit full capacity soon, factories are expected to reopen this week – which comes 
as bellyhold capacity out of the country has almost dried up. 

2. "Battle for truck capacity looms as China's factories and warehouses reopen" – 
Freight forwarders in China are expecting a battle for truck capacity this week as 
factories and warehouses slowly reopen. A big challenge is travel restrictions that 
may prevent drivers from returning to work, since many were stranded in their home 
towns over the extended holiday period. 

 

 

 

China to Halve Retaliatory Tariffs on Hundreds of U.S. Goods Worth about $75 

Billion 

 

Retaliatory duties on some U.S. goods will be cut from 10% to 5%, and from 5% to 2.5% 

on others, according to a statement from China’s Ministry of Finance. The adjustments will 

take effect from 1:01 p.m on February 14, it said, without specifying which time zone it was 

referring to. 

 

The statement said the move was made in order to “advance the healthy and stable 

development of China-U.S. trade.” 

 

China said that the next adjustment will depend on how Sino-U.S. trade ties evolve, adding 

it hopes to work with Washington to completely eliminate all tariff increases. 

 

Read more in an article from CNBC. 

 

 

 

UK to Reverse Plans to Slash Import Tariffs after Brexit 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWehmSN-eohwA19eX5JbMb5FAt0kyD5lcn_XUfsoqKgxfqMqOjUHZrEzAhxaI-MrL4r_uB_kxzj3dgy0fHIdnGJOMOXn7sOsA71OWmQeUI2qv2qUM3WO3zW1GezZgxAbre9F0flKSdMN8xiKFO9Vdi54ELKLbPNaCEbthlKCEWEhSDPrpXj8TOpw==&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWkor1RLZET14JjGU0EDUM0x25BTI5zzEi99vFIxfDIcrvWrqaif1-A21gpshJKsq0Buf_BlN29CvI1ZLcEWr8-4b_TddsX-bezPrMXVxj_f2NHuucUJcHhO0bjpxzoTDU7wgUmoGZ-bKYCGhTjNM3pJyvtzmHKumQealWJNP5B_NS49kYUH0PQA==&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWqv_r86FkFRzIzHjjI0aBA-aOmYhPozTUDWbrdQeb4GH3nGf7oEvacLwt_qlUzKISUw5StDHAagXq1dPnR7dBZyJNMruynywXktxG3lItKCKw0yYxRSVKqXWOxGcpVCg-74veib6bcJK_PnFAKvVkDjjSvzQRnzVgpHOzOC29whc=&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==


The government is preparing to reverse plans put forward last year to cut import tariffs on 

most goods coming to the UK under proposals for post-Brexit trade agreements. 

 

The Department for International Trade has opted to simplify the current regime rather than 

abolish large parts of it, as Theresa May’s government planned under a temporary scheme 

to follow a no-deal Brexit. 

 

The trade secretary, Liz Truss, said she would consult business groups on whether the 

government should simplify its tariff policy, which she said would ensure greater choice 

and lower prices for consumers. 

 

Ministers are also seeking views on whether to remove tariffs on components used in 

factory production to try to reduce costs for UK manufacturers. 

 

Read more in an article from The Guardian. 

 

 

 

WTO Launches Revamped WTO Data Portal 

 

The World Trade Organization has launched a revamped WTO Data portal and a new 

WTO API portal to improve access to its international trade statistics and other WTO-

related information. The latest features on the two portals aim to make it easier to find and 

share WTO data. 

 

Read more in a press release from the WTO. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Freight Forwarders: Helping Canadians Do Business With The World 
 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NW_PAENMZ0-pfmjeKw4VsYn4KDNnm6aV91cdvmIbvQlWOKfwWfkW-bcsgmkoYI56lK2ZuVYcoGlo93kr-ki-J6qAbVhqTxmp97F-ScdYjDrSBidQRMFd2-eRmTOSbnfgv_MZ_GxU1AQRMAyUmDHuHlB_J21luon7DVGxXkI2dYsZk=&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NW05QdZnJrWxTvMbz_a1FveBRLLC7tmZGdxSLqT-6qdzu7v-fZGe5cSWrwei1Ywl_3l-t3f_P9Z_M=&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWjHFgIGhBljIKEwNEyMq2U53YwR0dMbay-hXND_oaDVQt1MB9GH_ZQt8yzVzOgjR3aoC6jbUlly5a3j_C5M5SlA==&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001yptjfhe8yTsxT4SMU-vg8ApNS4OApxqp6c_qXNCKZ1YCUAmejdPZSlRl4JS8U2NWwabXIt1D7nQFXs8rWE9H-MkWp-mEF-UsLMUk56OgPd35n7n_G3xzQMMYoUv3aTNDQwkKhoK1Y1cHIq0g34n5zYpk7FwrGR6LdcLxUvnUb1oG-wyOXu3AeqyHpp04zn21c6RwqrGa1q0=&c=YGhx5DubdZUsPE_ynqJFgAuPKGEmTPPGSCWLdT_GtPZmWsONdgz3Jg==&ch=2ht_oVUqwFEcICLEw6vCVLtiWJ3YxlYAiJZ-oo4TkALZuDJCyfbh0A==


 


